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A!·TTWTA'T'IONS TO THE PROVISIONAL Ar.ENDA 

1. Nomination of officers 

Nomination of the Chairman and the Rannorteu:r.. The Chairman will assume 
the chair. 

2 .. . . · ~tion :of the ap;enda and orpanization of work 

The a~enda is based on the terms of reference of the Solar EnerP;"Y Technical 
Panel. The Panel may wish to refer to fiRure 1. 

3, · _Global .5nsola.ti~n and solar. energy resource base 

Issue 3(A) 

Comment. 

What is the global distribution of insolation and the 
co:r.respondinp solar enerzy potential? 

The Panel may wish to comment on the most suitable wavs of 
collectinp and presentin~ the data on solar enerpy notential, 
in particular, for a proposed Atlas of New Md Renewable Sources 
of Energy. Should the data be presented bv Quarter of a vear? 
Should it show direct sunlirht and diffuse sunlip.:ht seuaratelv? 
Are there additional data snch as aribient temnerature and dep;r.ee 
days of low ambient temperature which miP-',ht be taken into account 
to give an index of areas suitable for particular anplications 
such as domestic hot water, solar 17reenhouses, etc? 

h. National and local insolation ana solar e-:..z:!erpv assessments 
·•·. 

Issue 4 (AY 

Comment: 

What specific recommendations can be :made to assist r:overnments 
in their assessments of solar radiation data and solar enerr;:v 
-potential? 

What .advice should be included in a pro~osed technical note to 
assist p;overnments in esta'hlishinp; fl. low cost but effective 
solar enerpy data collection network for assessini:r the notential 
for different tynes of solar energ,,r annlication, includinp: 
evaluation of excentional sites suitable for large-scale nower 
conversion? Where detailed data is not available at a particular 
location to what extent, and by what methods, can it be inferred 
or extra:n.olated from known data. at other locations? 

5. Solar thermal energy technolor:ies: nairni ve sys_!~ems_; stationarv collectors~ 
solar ponds • 

. Passive solar systems include solar architecture (habitat) and 
apnlications in ap-riculture such as p:reenhouses in · which the 
technology cannot be separated from the apnlication. 

Issue 5 (A) Under what conditions are architectural a~nlications of passive 
solar technoloP-ies likely to be cost-effective and socially 
acceptable? 



6. 

Comment: 

Issue 5 (B) 

Comment: 

Issue 5 (c) 

Comment: 

Issue 5 (D) 

Comment: 
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There are many examples of traditional housinf in develoning 
countries which embody sound solar design, as well as some new 
housinp.: in develonen countries. In view of' the relatively 
slow tum-over of the housin~ ·stock in most countries, and the 
close relationship between: housinp: and social customs, what 
are the prospects for reducinP.' snace heatinr: and cooJ.in,:,
reauirements and optimizinp comfort in residential and nublic 
buildinp:s, by the adontion of' P:ood solar desipn nri.nc:inles? 

What are the -prosnects for conventional freenhouse aP-riculture 
and for the newer ''plastic" agriculture es-pecially in develoninr 
countries? 

Plastic agriculture, in particular, appears to be making rapid 
proP,ress in certain develoned and develoninP. countries an1 the 
Panel may wish to comment on the circtlmstances in which it is 
cost-effective or, if appronriate, recol!lmend a consultant stuc'ly 
of this technology. 

Stationarv solar theTIT1al collectors fror.i simple black nlastic 
batr,s containinp: wa.ter, to sonhistica.ted evacuated tubes with 
selective coatings and non-imaging f'ocussin~ devices, are now 
,;,roliferatinp; all over the world. They corres:nonr1 to different 
apnlications ann tel"rnerature reriuirements as well as different 
levels of technical sonhistication. 

What are the main trends and problems in stationary collector 
desiun and what advice can be given to develonin~ countries 
contemnlatin~ local production of such ~evices? 

While there are clearly no sinple "best" iiesi,ms it shoulc'l be 
possi.ble to r._raw nreliminary conclusions from the rnountine 
exnerience in collector desip.n anri fti.brication in a. number of 
countries both developed and <levelo-pinr:. 

Solar nonds, by contrast with other stationary collector systems, 
are still in an early stap:e of experimental develonment. 

Based on the limited experjence to date what are the orosoects 
for solar pon<ls? 

Solar ponds are pronosed for industrial process heat, coolinp, 
newer production and desalination. Would an assessment possibly 
by a consultant stu~y be premature? 

Solar thermal ener& technologies: · line focussinr.:; ooint focussinp.; central 
receiver systems. 

Issue 6 (A) 

Comment: 

What are the -prospects for concentratinp: thermal collector 
systems especially in developinP, countries? 

ConcentratinP, systems permit hi~her temperatures and consequently 
hip;her quality apnlica.tions inclucHni:r electric power p;eneration 
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as compared to stationary non-concentratinP, collectors. 
However, because the concentrators must track the sun, which 
must be visible, they are technically more sophisticated and 
cost-effectiveness and apnropriate desiim f'or various an-plication!'; 
is not clear and must in any event be necided on a case by case 
basis. Develonin~ countries are esnecially in need of p,uidance , 
for such applications as water pumning (irrigation) and small-
scale electric power p,:eneration in remote areas, for which the 
technologv ma:v be too sonhisticated especially by comnarison 
with solar photovoltaics. 

7. Solar photovoltaics. 

Issue 7 (A) What are the prospects for small-scalP. solar nhotovoltaic 
electric newer supplies for remote communitie!'; especially in 
developing countries? 

Comment: One of the most promisinp, apnlications of solar ceJ ls may be 
the provision of small ( 5 - 100 kW) '1sta.nd-alone ·• nower fo:r 
remote communities (the ''photoelectric villape ''). Its viability 
depends on pro,1ected costs of photovoltaic arrays, ha.lance of 
system costs (including storap,e anrl nower conditioninp) usually 
in con1:netition with hard to maintain diesel r,enerator sets usinp 
expensive fuel oil. Developing countries are in need of 
e;uidance on a methodoloft.V' for estA.blishinr. the viability of' such 
nroposals as well as on the feasibility in regjons where there 
mav be no technical skills to install anil maintain the facility. 

Issue 7 (B) What are the nrosnects for smn.11 nolar photovoltaic water pumps 
in develoning countries? 

Comment: Guidance is neeoed on th~ vi1thilitv o-r small (less than 1 kT-7) 
low li-f't irrip;ation r,urnns for small +'armers in deveJ.oninp; 
countries. 

Issue 7 ( C) What are the prospects for local · manufacture (or at least assembly) 
of solar photovoltaic power systems . in developing countries? 

Comment: Two or three of the more industrially advanced develoninf". 
countries are already unilertakinp; protot:vne fabrication of 
nhotovoltaic cells and thei.r attractiveness wou_ld be enhanced 
if there is a possibility of local manufacture. Although the 
manufacturinp, technology is still in a state of flux it may 
not be too early to make a preiiminary assessnent of the 
prospects for solar cell manufacture in some develoning countries. 

B. ~olar energy applications: habitat, aP,!_~culture. 

In addition to issues discussed in earlier agenna items the Panel mny wish 
to consider the followin~: 

Issue R {A) What are the nrosnects for solar desalination to produce fresh 
water? 
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Issu~ R (R) 

Comment: 

_!:'>sue 8 ( C) 

Comment: ------

Issue R (D) 
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The economic viability of water desalination denends on the 
value of the product, in partic.ula~,- wh~ther it is to be used 
for peonle, cattle, or irrigation and also whether the feed. 
water is seawater or brackish water:. .Golar . stills have been 
used for desalination in a number· of remot'e areas but have 
not been entirely su~cessful. There ;re now proposals for 
more sophisticated solar desalination technologies includinr; 
muiti-staP:e flash distillation usinP-: stationary solar thermal 
collectors and solar j,hotovoitai~ •s;sterns usin~ vanour coJTlnression 
desalination or reverse osmosis or electrodialysi s of brackish 
water. · Guidance is required.· 

What are the pr_osnects for solar ref'rip.:eration and icema..ldnp;? -· ". . 

Low cost refrigeration or icemaJdnp; for tl-ie preservation of' 
food would be of great bene~it to develoninp: countries. 
Options include solar photovoltai_c electric newer combined with 
a standard vanour comnression refri~eration cycle, and new 
developments. with absorption cycles includinF< 1.eolites and 
ammonia and calcium chloride. Guidance on· this subject ig 
urgently needed. 

--~ I' • 

What are the pros!)ects for solar cron'.:.rfr~rinp:? 

Natural sun-dryinr of aP'.ricul tural nroctuct.s ( and of 1 umber) 
has heen traqitionally nractised. Imnrovements usin~ stationary 
solar thermal collectors have heen wi<l.elv exneriment.ed with but 
results have not been . encourar:inf"' .. The Panel ll)a~, wish to comment 
on this issue. 

'. •, 

What a.re the prosnects for solar . cooki.ni? 

For a variety of by . now well-kr{own re~so.ns solar cookers have 
not. been successful. However. p:i ven that ,9o1 or more of rural 
enern _demand in man:v develoninp: countries is for heat for 
cooJdnp:, and that in manv of these countries the use of' f'u~lwood 
is leading to a supnly and ecolor;ical crisis, the Panel may wish 
to review this sub.iect. 

Solar energy apnlications: industrial nrocess heat£ electric newer 

Issue 9 (A) 

Comment: 

Issue 9 (B) 

Comment: 

' . 
What are the prospects for the armlicA.tiqn of solar enerrr:v to 
industrial process heat e$necially i11: de.velonine; countries? 

This an:plication is ,1ust ber:inning in developed countries and 
the prosnects for develonine countries should he reviewed. 

What are the prospects for the a,nlication of solar ener(".Y to 
central power p:eneration esnecially in develoning countries? 

Small sea.le solar oower has been discussed in earJ.ier ap;enda items. 
The Panel may now wish to discuss the nroFinects for central nower 
peneration with snecial reference to the comnarative advanta~es 
distributed point focus systems with stirlinr: cycle engines, 
central receiver systems with Rankine cycle enp;ines, and larp.e 
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photovoltaic arravs (nossibly with concentrator 1:wsterns and 
combined with low temDera.ture heat). 

Issue () ( C) What are the reauirel'llents ann. nroblems of enerp-y shorta,.e and 
power cond.itioninp, in connection with nower P'P.neration? 

Comment: Enerpy stora.p:e is a maJor rirohleM a.nd trlav he rleal t with b,· a 
imecial workinr: P'roun. However, A, nrelifllinnrv review il'l 
reciuired. Both electrochemical ba.tterfos a.no. thernal st.oraP"e 
svstems need review as well as the nroblems of interfacinP.' a 
solar system with a lA.rP"e newer rrrid and A.lso hybricl thermn.l 
cvcles usinP.' f'uel -ririnP" of the workinr, f'luii1 P..t nir,ht or 
aurinP" lonp nerioilie; of clouo. '.".he relateo. nrohlems of' nowcr 
conditioninp to match solar nower outnuts with a.nnlications 
innuts needs comment esneciallv in view of' recent develonment;, 
with alternatinP.'. current synthesizers based on nower trn.nnistors 
and micronrocessers. 

10. Snecial problems of solar enerrv in develoninP" countries. 

Over and above specific technolOP.':V and anplications issues alrean.:v ra.ise<l 
there are a number of peneral issues of snecial relevance to r1eveloninP" 
countries. 

Tssue lO(A) What are the snecial. comna.rative adv11.ntaP."es A.n'1 rli!rn.dvantn.rres 
of develoninp countries in the a1inlication of' so1ar enr-;rrr? 

Comment: On the whole rleveloninp; countries which are situi:ti:.ec'l in low 
latitudes, have as much as twice the insolation of mid-1 ntitune 
c'ieveloned countries with corresnonrlinP"lv lower costs. Thev 
also l-iave fewer ce>1tral nower c'l.ist:rihution rrrii!s so that: solar 
nower is t:vnicallv comneti.nrr with hiP"her cost diezel T)Ower. 
However, if systems cannot be fA.bricated local1.v thPre i.s a 
likelihood that imnorted canital will he suhstitute rl +'cir 
imported oil with011t visib1e "let im1:rovement. These an,1 other 
issues neerl. review:: · 

Issue rn(B) What are the snccial institutional a.nr trnini.nl!' renuirements oi' 
neveloninr.: countries in order to A.bsorh the nE'?w solar technolo{"ies? 

Comment: A shortage of technical services and trained nersonnel is already 
a bottleneck. in the introduction of solar enerpv in develori~a 
countries and is likelv to be even more acute in develoninp: 
countries. What can h~ none to overcome this nrohlem? 
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11. Demonstration projects and their importance. 

In view of the universal availability of solar energy, particularly in 
the developing countries located in the solar belt of the world (35 deg.N. 
and 35 deg.S. of the equator) having high solar insolation, and the fact 
that new materials, new techniques and new technologies of harnessing 
solar energy have appeared on the scene only recently, the importance 
of familiarizing the developing countrie_s with the working of the systems 
involved by establishing demonstration projects may be considered by the 
panel • . Whether such demonstration projects should be tailored to some 
specific end-uses like generation of electric power or crop drying or 
water pumping or cold storage etc. , or to'. all. of them, may be discussed 
by the panel. Further, the question whether. such demonstration projects 
should be planned on a regional or sub-regional basis may also be 
commented upon by the panel. In this connection, the issues of 
financing and implementation of such projects would need special attention. 

12. Solar energy to the year 2000 and beyond : 

Issue II (A) What contribution can be expected from such exotic (and 
still speculative) new technologies as solar power 
satellites and as the production of fuel : hydrogen (for 
transmission by pipeline) in large solaienergy facilities 
in desert areas. . · ' 

Issue 11 (B) What methodologies are available _for projecting national 
and global energy requirements and the share of solar 
energy in meeting these requirements? 

13. Recommendations for intersessional activities. 

The Panel will make appropriate recommendations,- based on its deliberations, 
for the activities to be undertaken before the next session. 

14. Contributions of Panel members and of the United Nations system to the 
work programme. 

The members of the Panel, on behalf of themselves and of the organizations 
to which they are affiliated, may wish to inform the Secretariat of definite 
activities related to the Conference, which they would be prepared to 
undertake before the second session' of the Panel : late in 1980. Specialized 
agencies of the United Nations, Inter-Governmental Organizations and Non
Governmental Organizations in consultative status with the United Nations 
may also wish to volunteer contributions. These contributions should be 
related to the proposals for working group meetings, consultant studies and 
other activities arising out of their deliberations and may also include 
suggestions for further cross-discipJ;inary and synthetic studies. 

15. Adoption of the report of. the first session 

The final report will be drafted jointly by the Chairman, Rapporteur and 
Technical Secretary, .based on the recommendations for inter-sessional 
activities and' the proposed contributions. 
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